
 

 

YOUNG RECREATIONAL GIRLS - 5&6 years / 7&8 years - 1 Hour 

• Progress continues in all development phases with age appropriate activities and 
apparatus skills. At this stage your child will begin to learn new skills and continue to 
focus on building fundamental movement patterns through games, circuits, and 
apparatus using the CanGym level/testing system. New and different progressions or 
variations will be used to help advance the skill based on each child’s ability. Please 
remember - every child learns differently - it may take more time for some children to 
master certain skills.

• Please Note: There are 2 different age categories for this group.

JUNIOR RECREATIONAL GIRLS - 9 to 11 years - 2 Hours

• These classes are perfect for even the first time gymnast. The instruction is geared to 
each athlete’s ability and development level. Again, using the CanGym level/testing 
system, this class builds on confidence, flexibility, coordination and skill development.

• For the more seasoned gymnast, we have a group designed to work on some of the 
higher levels. The instruction is geared to each athlete’s ability and development level. 
Again, using the CanGym level/testing system, this class builds on confidence, flexibility, 
coordination and skill development.

• Please Note: There are 2 different level categories for this group.

SENIOR RECREATIONAL GIRLS - 12+ years - 2 Hours

• Keeping in mind the same goals as for Junior Rec Girls, we have a group just for your 
pre-teens and young teens as well! These classes are perfect for the first time or 
seasoned gymnast. The instruction is geared to each athlete’s ability and development 
level. Again, using the Can Gym level/testing system, this class builds on confidence, 
flexibility, coordination and skill development. 

YOUNG REC BOYS - 5&6 years / 7&8 years - 1 Hour

• Progress continues in all development phases with age appropriate activities and 
apparatus skills. At this stage your child will begin to learn new skills or continue to 
focus on skills and different variations previously learned using the Can Gym 
level/testing system. New and different progressions or variations will be used to help 
advance the skill based on each child’s ability. Please Note: There are 2 different age 
categories for this group.


